
Meeting Minutes 

April 4, 2017  6:00 p.m. 

Mike Duman Auto 

 

 

In attendance: Rhonda, Debbie, Sara, Mike, Margie 

Old Business 

Stacy would prefer to no longer do the books do to work load at SCCA.  She indicated to Rhonda that she 

wished to rescind her application for Ed based on the organization purchasing the Kings Fork Rd 

property.  The board requests to extend the application posting period.  

The Appreciation event is going to be postponed until  June. 

Mutt Strut – Sponsorships and items for the goodie bags and silent auction are still needed. Stephanie 

Taylor from Eagle 97 will DJ and the same band as last year will play. 

Kings Fork Property 

Mike indicated that he is willing to lease the property to Humane Society for taxes and insurance. Dennis 

is meeting with the City to ensure that the CUP does not expire.  Sara is going to  

Sara made a motion to enter into an agreement for a lease to purchase the property from Mike Duman.  

The motion passed by a vote 4 to 0.  Mike abstained.   Sara is going to get in touch with Dennis and get a 

list of what is needed to finish the project so that she can check for possible donation of services. 

Rhonda indicated that she spoke with Lee and she was unhappy that she did not receive a raise with all 

the extra duties she has assumed in the absence of an ED.  It was decided to give Lee a one-time bonus 

of $1,000.   

Suffolk Humane received a check for $500 for the purpose of TNR.  There was a discussion as to whether 

accepting this check indicated support of TNR programs.   It was decided to contact the donor and 

request that the money be allowed to go into the community outreach program and the caretakers 

make application for assistance with spay/neuter.  Application to be developed for assistance. 

Mike to contact Hannah to request that she stay on the board but not as president.  It was decided to 

honor LaSondra’s verbal resignation as treasurer from earlier meeting.    

 

Next Meeting: May 9th at 6:00 p.m. at Mike Duman Auto.   



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


